
Eagles and Falcons’ Unexpected Adventure Trail  

Remember, even though we can’t be at school at the moment, it is still important for you to continue with your learning at 

home so that we don’t miss out on learning opportunities.  Below you will find your daily learning tasks for you to complete at 

home. Try to complete them each day so that you can keep on top of your work. Your teachers will give you feedback to show 

you how you are doing, some of this will be on the website.   You can mark some of your own work from 2pm each day, so that 

you can see just how successful you have been!  Your parents can also email your teachers with photos of your work so that 

they can reply and give you some personalised feedback.  

Make sure you let your teachers know if there is anything that you need help with. 

Maths 
Mrs Partridge/Mrs Stein’s group—you are continuing your work on decimals,  

and have a separate input and tasks; they are clearly labelled on the website. 

 

Everyone else, we are going to be starting our unit on fractions.   

There is no maths Zoom session today, so everyone will need to watch the pre

-recorded video from Mrs Crowfoot to talk you through today’s lesson. 

Lewis maths group have a separate task sheet—”Lewis Maths Group Tasks 

27.01.21”.  Dickens Maths Group please complete the PDF “Fractions on a 

Number line”, remember you have a maths drop in at 3:30 with Mrs Crowfoot, 

if you have any questions about today’s work. 

Please self-mark; the answers will be available on the  school website at 2pm.  

Date: Wednesday 27th January 2021 

Learning Adventures 
In our main learning adventure (Learning Adventure 18) we are continuing our unit on 

‘Biographies’ and starting to write our own biography for Charles Darwin.  Today we are 

going to be drafting the first 3 sections.                                                 

Please read the information and work though the Oak Academy Video BEFORE 

YOUR ZOOM CALL with Mrs Pemberton.   

SCIENCE: Please read the information on different types of forces and then choose the 

level challenge that you wish to complete (Bronze/Silver/Gold).  There are some 

additional fun activities at the end that you can try too.                                  

The answers to B/S/G will be on the website this afternoon so you can mark you work.  

CREATIVE: Today we are starting a new creative challenge: Fabulous Creatures! Read 

the introduction and have a go at sketching an animal of your choice — add detail 

(patterns of fur, feathers, scales etc) but no colour today please—just black and white. 

PE: Complete today’s ‘Active Blast’ in our imoves home hub. 

Reading 

Make sure that you read today for at 

least 20 minutes. This could be by 

yourself or to an adult. 

Times Tables 

Spend at least 20 minutes practising 

your times tables. Focus on the ones 

you are working on in class. 

Spelling 

Spend 20 minutes practising the words 

from your spelling list. 


